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Want to see your photos in the News & Messenger?
It’s easy. Go to snap.insidenova.com
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The Joe 15 Team Club of Stonewall Jackson High School is busy planting flowers
for their friends of Emeritus Assisted Living. This month has been dedicated
by Joe 15 to bringing spring beauty to senior citizens. {Posted by DebD509}
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Why people around Quantico
are now fawning over ‘Flora’
every one to two weeks.
Calling themselves “old ladies,”
trees and flowers remain green this summer
Macfarlan and Clinton began
By JULIA LeDOUX
thousands of dollars — would get looking for a way to get water to
jledoux@insidenova.com
adequate water to ensure their the planters. After several resurvival.
quests, the town council agreed to
What started out as a way to
Macfarlan and her cadre of vol- buy an $800 wheeled watering
beautify the town of Quantico unteers wanted to ensure that the system, which they fondly named
with trees and flowers has grown new trees and the flowers would Flora after the goddess of flowers.
into what may be one the most not meet a similar fate as those
Until that system was purunique town gardener programs that had been planted in the past. chased, Macfarlan and Clinton
in the United States.
“They had trees out there on Po- pushed around a rusty wheelbarAnd it all began thanks to a lack tomac Avenue years ago and no- row that was loaded with 12 oneof water.
body watered them,” volunteer gallon milk containers filled with
The Quantico Town Council re- Earlene Clinton said. “They water.
ceived a grant called “Streetscape” seemed to have the idea that you
“The new machine is effortless
in 2008 to plant trees and flowers stick a tree in the ground and that’s and it now only takes one to two
along Potomac Avenue as a way to it. They [the trees planted years hours to water the flowers,” said
add to the town’s natural beauty, ago] all died.”
Macfarlan, who was elected to the
volunteer town gardener Virginia
The new trees are surrounded council during the municipal elecMacfarlan said.
by concrete so “the only water they tions earlier this month.
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The grant, procured by former get is the water that comes straight May They
added that the system’s
mayor and now town historian down when it rains,” Macfarlan onboard hoses and watering
Mitchell Raftelis, will eventually said.
wands makes getting water to the
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